TEST 2
I. Match the English and Russian equivalents:
a. подавать в суд
b. основывать, учреждать
c. прибыль
d. выживание
e. акционерный капитал
f. инвестировать
g. потребность
h. акционер
i. рост
j. распределение
k. цель

1.aim
2. distribution
3. establish
4. growth
5share holder
6. stock
7. profit
8. sue
9. survival
10. need

II. Choose the proper word to form word combinations:
11. _________ proprietorship = единоличное владение
a) sock b) sold c) salt
d) sole
12.commercial ___________ = коммерческие потребности
a) wants
b) want c) wanting
d) wanted
13. _________ business = частное предприятие
a) partner
b) profit
c) private

d) public

14. _________ of a contract = условие договора
a) provision
b) profitability
c) partnership

d) profitability

15. __________ wants = удовлетворять потребности
a) mix
b) mean
c) meet
d) meat
III. Choose the proper word for the blanks in the following text:
Types of Corporations. A corporation may be either publicly ___16____or closed. A public corporation
allows its ___17___ to be purchased by anyone who chooses ___18___ in the business. Most
corporations today are ___19___ owned. A closed corporation is owned by a limited number of ___20___
16 a) own
17 a) sharecropper
18 a) to sue
19 a) privately
20 a) shareholders

b) owner
c) owned
d) owns
b) share pusher
c) shareholder
d) shares
b) to make
c) to invest
d) to meet
b) publicly
c) socially
d) continually
b) contracts
c) partnerships
d) governments

IV. Choose the proper form of auxiliary verbs:
21. _________ economists make an important distinction between capital goods and consumer goods?
a) are
b) is
c) do
d) did
22. _____ he investing money in your corporation this year?
a) is
b) do
c) am
d) will
23 Shareholders benefit from the growth of the company, _____ they?
a) doesn’t
b) don’t
c) isn’t
d) didn’t
24. Don’t make so much noise! The board of directors _____ having negotiations now.
a) was
b) are
c) will
d) is
25. You should wait for a week. Our companies ______ merging right now.
a) were
b) was
c) is

